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Yssued at least once a month from':32, Rockfield Road, Live^ool 4, England.
EDITORIAL ...............................
As the government presumes all fans are anx
ious to assist in the war effort, the postage
on SFR will be increased as from the next is
sue and the price per copy will therefore, be
2d. ’.7e are pleased to announce that the Pro
Mag Service can now supply ANY s-f US mege.zi
ine at 1/3 post free. Cash with order.
LATEST CO! HUNT UE FROM THE THRILLING ”TONDER
FRONT.. .
TV’S Inly 1940 will feature the following tal
es. ’The Experiment of Dr. Sarconi*, a novel
in which humans are duplicated, author Harry
Bates; ’Voyage to Nowhere’, a novelette
b y
amateur author contest winner Alfred Bester.
Editor Margulies claims this is the first in
terplanetary story with a non-terrestrial cast
and asks the fans to let him knovr if he is
wrong. This issue also introduces to s-f the
Oomph girl in a humorous time-travel novelet
te ’Romance Across The Ages’ by Millard E.
Hawkins. Looks like some issue.
August number revives Anton York in 3.’ Bind
er’s feature novel ’The Scrat of Anton York’.
STARTLING STORIES. Sept issue will present a
complete book-length novel by Oscar 1. Friend
’The Kid from Kars’. Illustrations are
b y
Schomburg,for a change. The editor claims it
to be something new in fantasy but he also
states it is pseudo-scientific literature.
CAPTAIN FUTURE. Edmond Hamilton appears once
more with ’The Triumph of Capt .Future’ -where
in the Cap and his band explore the weird ma
chine city of Mars and roam the mistlands of
Saturn. Fall issue.
More news from this group shortly.

LATEST ON NEW MAG: According to a letter from
TnHTearnTo"TesjLie A Grout ch (see Spaceways/
7A British monthly s-f magagine may turn up
soon which will mark, I understand, among oc
her things, a return to ray old type broody
science yarns along the lines of ’Mauhemat ica
& ’Metamorphosis’ and so forth.’
So what.
FANTASTIC ADVENTURES is going small size and
dropping to bi-monthly. Pretext is ’small si
ze is popular’. Seems ominous to us but w h o
cares? Ziff-Davis do not seem to be doing
too well; only a couple of hundred ’New Adam
have been sold. Bet R.A.P. has a wrinkled
brow.
FILM NOTE. Karloff and Lugosi stagger on t o
the tune of ’The Man who would hot Die’. No.
We don’t mean ’The man they could not hang.
Jekyll & Hyde will be appearing again soon,
starring, we hope,-Robert Donat, Merritt s
’Seven Footprints to Satan’ may be filmed sh
ortly.

FARNSWORTH WRIGHT will soon publish a mag of
his own, independent to Weird Tales, with all
the WT authors to back him up. Guess we’ll
go places.
FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES now has,a cover
design. March one was by Virgil Finlay,April
by Paul whose work you could recognise a mile
away. We can8t recommend this cover but the
contents are OK including ’Devil of the East
ern Sea’ by P.M. Fisher; ’The Blind Spot’ by
Hall and Flint;’Conquest of the Moon,Pool’ by
Merritt etc.
May issue is to have ‘Sunken
Cities’by Douglas Newton and, as already men
tioned, ’Three Lines of Old French’ by Merr itt.
The publishers of Marvel Tales have decided
to continue with the mag as such instead
of
Marvel Science Series, horror predominating.

Ev©rsT reader a reporter.
Je Bofrgior. Paris. France
According to the ’Scientific American’ (’39)
human footprints have boon found in igneous
rooks, of a very old type, old beyond any be
ginning of life, according to geology. Ifsays
the ’SA’, these footprints arc proved to
bo
authentic, then all goology is wrong. (Muy I
add ’and what about time travel - now?))

A. Clarke, Welling. Kent.
m/Afte'rTa fow, woTl moaning wise-oraoksZ The
latest Tanner Effort is S. McKenna’s ’T!ndis covered Country.’ About a woman revived from
death, tolls of a strango country. /Thanks for
the info., tmt who is the publisher,wise guy?/
J.M„ Rosenblum, Leeds
The book TSvon a Worm’ by J.S. Bradford will
shortly be remaindered. Definitely s-f.
Harry Warner. U.S.A.
’Book Review’???
If you can find a "copy of Thunder’s ‘Last Fl
ower’, which is reviewed in that first Aston
ishing Stories, .in a library somewhere, rend
it. There’s almost nothing to road it it,but
it’s really good, what there is to it. and I
don’t like anything of that sort usually.

ASTONISHING STORIES No.2?~toil"1940.' .
Throe novellettes, three shortsj" one article,
and a selection of interesting departments.
Bost yarn in issue ’Stepsons of Mars’ by Ivor
Towers (what a pseudonym’) Surprisingly'mat uro tale of a ’foreign legion on Mars’. Also
’The Spacobeasts’ by Clifford D. Simak, hurr
iedly tale about creatures in space changing
their forms by virtue of somo sort of radio-
active flame; ’master Control’ by Harl Vino ent„ Tale of future robot city,controlled by
machines experimenting with remnant of biwinnity-ond then revolt. Shorts are ’Murder from
Mars’;’Salvage of Space’ &’The Callisto Mon ace. ’
Review by
Rosenblum

GLEANINGS.
Gar/ier ed by

IVm. Koines.

4st» J. Ackernan has resigned frovi the SFL
and J.V. Taurasi takas his plac-< as President.
I an a nniber of the L eague and i;iay have
igy
little say. I hav j writ>n to Taurani and his
pals a.xl have b > 1.1 ignored. Thus I fail
to
s »■) th.) point in lloskowits1 article in
"New
Worlds". With this vicious circle runrdng • •
thi SFL, I can see very little hope for it.
I have noted th) reproduction of ny column
in SanYoud's "War Bulletin", also the tactless
pointloss ad hop fleas r narks by that worthy,
I make no reply - I don’t have to.
Another article by I’.F.Russell has appeared
in "Spaoeways*, belt ijot about Fort this tine.
It is interesting to not e that the same arti
cle which appeared in "S* sone ti.ee a^,*!!!
appear shortly in “Tomorrow", Eilands Politicc-cun-Futuristic ragaz.ine. Thus, it win
be th) first ti.-o an article ”dll be reprinted
from a Farttag - sorry - Fan Han.
"Fantasy Fictionears c is the name of a n>w
SF. Club formed by Xorshak, ITY Sfn dealer and
aponoorod by Famous Fantastic Mystfries.Well?
Taurasi is editor of "Fantasy Hews"
U.S.
counterpart of S-FR. The second issue of
Future Fiction printed a page headed "Fantasy
News" and edited by J.V.T., giveing dope on
the authors etc. Guess I'll have to see Wally
Jin Avery, one of U.S' riost popular fans
has decided to retire frnu the field. It is
said, ho Libeled a Pub. Co. I won't take sides
but I think it's a very foolish situation.
Interest )d in U.S. Farm^s ? Well try to
net hold of ’’Sweetness a.nd Light" fron Los
AhT,oles, a degenerate nag for faees of about
20 and ovora Soon U .S. fannags will have a
new illustrator, Georgina Loa. She's alegod
to be as good as BluMage. Wo111 see.

YOUR SUB.. HAS NUT EXPIRED WITH THIS ISSUE,

